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Establishing a Province! Applies to all provinces.
Establishing a Province is a non violent People's choice.  It involves laws,
elections and law upholders (police). No! Mobs, Anarchists, Military,...
Violence is never a Solution!!!
Provincial Government is established by dissolving national, state and
colonial government, districts and territories but not Local Government.
Newly elected Government has a Constitution based on the 'Law Giver
Manifest'.  There are 2 elected Government: Provincial (Central) and
Shire (Local) Government.
Hereditary Tyrannies (Monarchies, political) abdicate
denouncing any right to titles, positions, assets, estate,
past, present and future. Royal, Monarchies are 'False
Idols', corrupt elitist, who implement wealth apartheid,
injustice. They waste peoples wealth on useless pomp. 
Note!  May be employed on minimum weekly pay, (wmw1).  Refusal to
abdicate voluntarily results in prosecution and sentencing MS R7. Polit-
ical Tyrannies are criminals!  Mandatory prosecution MS R7.
Cancel all Foreign ownership (assets, intellectual property, resources..),
confiscate all their assets without compensation. Establish local 'CROn'.
Government is committing Treason when allowing foreign ownership.
It is held accountable!  Replaced and prosecuted MS R7.
Close down all Global Organizations (Commonwealth
of Nations, G 7, WTO, UN..) End Globalization!  Glob-
alization opposes 1 Gods' design of 7 separate Tribes. 
Heed, 1 Gods' ''Warnings"!!! Pulverization’s of
'Twin Towers NY'. (World Trade Center).  Global
financial crises.  City of London (Brexit). Global
Chinese pandemic (Wuhan).
Close all foreign Military Bases and send them pack-
ing.  Foreign Bases are occupation! Invasion, Occupa-
tion are 'Crimes'. Government allowing 'Occupation'
is committing 'Treason'.  Replace, prosecute Govern-
ment and Occupiers that don't leave MS R7.
State owned businesses (communism) are converted to ‘CROn’. Private
ownership businesses (capitalism) are converted to ‘CROn’.  Private
ownership (freehold) ends.  All land is owned by local ‘Shire’. Educa-
tion and health are Free!  Justice is establishing, ‘Truth’(non adversary),
no juries, mandatory sentencing , rehabilitation, compensation.
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Establish  (as above)

Africa Province
Africa Cradle of Humankind. Home
of the dark skinned people. They
developed civilizations along the coastlines (Atlantic, Indian Oceans,
Mediterranean Sea)  and major rivers (Nile, Niger, Zaire, Zambezi).
Black people are the original inventors of astronomy. Building in stone
(obelisk, pyramid, temple) and brick, horticulture (gardens, orchards),
hygiene (baths, soap, cosmetics), mathematics (numbers..) medicine,
metallurgy, music (drums..) paper (papyrus), physics, politics (diploma-
cy, peace treaty, trade agreement), practiced agriculture on a large scale,
transport (boats, caravans..), water management (developed systems of
irrigation), writing (hieroglyphics).
Africa’s most important spiritual leader was: Akhenaten (Amanhotep IV)
African reformer.  He promoted 1 God both masculine (He) and femi-
nine (She) simultaneously.  That all creation came from 1 God and was
within the Creator!  That no image of 1 God exists!  That sunlight was
the main reason for there being life on Earth!

Akhenaten promoted family and family sharing as path to lasting ‘Happi-
ness’. Promoted Harmony between Humankind and Habitat!  Promoted
diplomacy over war for solving border disputes.  Sped up construction
by using smaller building blocks.

Climate change ended civilizations.  Increasing drought
have brought famines effecting people, vegetation and
wildlife. High pollution increases climate change.
Africa is systematically being polluted by foreign resources (mining)
companies. Corrupt African Governments allow this to happen. They are
held accountable.  The European Union benefits most from these foreign
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resources companies. Therefore they are to pay for the clean up. Non Eu-
ropean polluters also have to compensate Africa.

Pollution from other Provinces is hurting Africa.  They
have been hurting Africa for Centuries.  Exploiters, Plun-
derers, Slavers, Invaders, Polluters of Africa : Americans,
Arabs, Assyrians, Belgians, Byzantines, Dutch, Chinese,
English, French, Italians, Spaniards, Macedonians, Persi-
ans, Phoenicians, Portuguese, Romans, Vandals..
Foreign Ownership is Treason!  African States that allow foreign owner-
ship are betraying their people. Any African State allowing military units
from outside Africa into their country is committing Treason.  Selling Re-
sources to other Provinces is stealing from African people. Foreign Own-
ership Ends! Foreign Bases are shut! Exporting resources Ends! Free
Trade with areas outside Africa Ends!
Africa and Africans are to unite, establish 1 administration, become self
sufficient, end Foreign Ownership, Foreign troops on African soil, seas
and airspace. Exit 'United Nations'! Ban United Nations from Africa.
Ban 'NATO' from Africa.  Cancel export of resources to countries outside
Africa. End Imports, create, manufacture what Africa needs. Africa
Province is to initiate Space exploration and colonization!
Africa replaces Hereditary Tyrants, Political Tyrants and Puppet regimes
kept in power by foreigners (American, Chinese, English, French, Israeli,
Russian..). With Multi candidate freely elected Parliament.  Africans' are
to use the 'Law Giver Manifest’ as guide in establishing 1 Government for
all of Africa! Zero Tolerance to Foreigners that Pollute Africa Province.
Zero Tolerance to corrupt African Governments.
Christianity brought 'Hell' to Africa! Thrill killed Wildlife! Plundered:
homes, resources, historic artifacts! Introduced: Alcoholism, Chain of
Evil, Capitalism, child molesting, Diabetes, Drugs, Gambling, Globaliza-
tion, Fast food, Pollution, Pornography, smoking... Christianity is not for
Africa.  Africans are to Shun faith healers they are fake!  Shun pagan
cults they are outdated!  There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Africa',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Africans', the “Law Giver Manifest”!
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Christians and Muslim kidnapped Africans and sold them as slaves, kil-
led, raped, tortured, destroyed homes, infrastructure and tribal areas.
UK, France keep on invading and killing Africans. Israel and US intelli-
gence and military meddle in Africa.  Africans Shun: all that is American,
British, Christian, French and Israelite.  Remember all Israelite are re-
turned to the Promised land (1 God’s command).

Africa Province for Africa's peoples!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

Amazonia Province
Amazonia home of Immigrants and
mixed breeds. Condors scavenge.

Christianity is not for Amazonia. 
Christian introduced, alcoholism,
capitalism, communism, celibacy,
child molesting, climate change, dia-
betes, fossil fuel burning, guns, gam-
bling, genocide of 1st Settlers,  genet-
ic modified crops, nuclear power,
organ transplant, pervert: priests,
nuns, pollution, pornography, slav-
ery, tyranny, unhealthy diet, blub-
ber people, wealth apartheid,...
Foreign Ownership is Treason!  Amazonian States that allow foreign
ownership are betraying their people. Any Amazonia State allowing mili-
tary units from outside Amazonia into their country is treasonous. Sell-
ing resources to other Provinces is stealing from Amazonian people.
Foreign Ownership Ends!  Foreign Bases are shut!  Exporting resources
Ends!  Free Trade with areas outside Amazonia Ends!
Amazonia are to cut its ties with America (north), Europa and other
Provinces.  Be independent.  Instead of importing Amazonia is to be-
come self sufficient.  Become custodian guardian, your destiny.
Amazonia Province is to unite become self
sufficient.  Amazonia is to establish 1 admin-
istration.  Amazonia replaces Hereditary Ty-
rants, Political Tyrants and Puppet regimes
kept in power by foreigners. With multi can-
didate freely elected Parliament.  Amazonian
use the 'Law Giver Manifest’ as guide in es-
tablishing 1 Government for all of Amazonia!

 Zero Tolerance to corrupt Amazonian Governments.
Takeover (confiscate) European
Spaceport (Guiana Space Center)
and use it for Amazonian Space
exploration and colonization.
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Private ownership businesses (capitalism) are converted to ‘CROn’. Pri-
vate ownership (freehold) ends. All land is owned by local ‘Shire’. Edu-
cation and health are Free!  Justice is establishing, ‘Truth’(non adversa-
ry), no juries, mandatory sentencing, rehabilitation, compensation. Re-
member Israelite are returned to the Promised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Amazonia',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Amazonian', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

America Province
America the Prairie Province. Home
of Eagles, Moose and Buffalo.
Mexican and US citizen freed themselves of corrupt exploiting unjust
greedy Hereditary Tyrannies.  However there are citizen in the Province
that are exploited by corrupt unjust foreign Hereditary Tyrannies : Ber-
muda, Canada, Greenland. Every American (Iceland, Mexican, US ) have
a moral, civic duty to free America of Hereditary Tyranny.  American’s
are to stop supporting any Hereditary or Political Tyranny anywhere.
Mexico is failing, to get crime, violence and wealth
apartheid under control. The sooner they partici-
pate in establishing America Province. Embrace the
‘Law Giver Manifest’. The sooner they can be part
of Human Destiny: being Custodian Guardian.
The US have a gun freak problem.  These
Evil citizen bring death, misery, suffer-
ing to the Good people.  They claim that
the Constitution permits them to have a
weapon. The writers of the Constitution
wanted the militia (today’s Homeland)
to have guns. They didn’t want every lun-
atic, moron, gun freak and psycho to be
armed to the teeth.  It is time to disarm
all civilians. 1 God is watching. The US
is to stop making 1 God angry!
1 God demands that no human may take the life of an-
other.  Governors that execute as punishment are Anti 1
God criminals a threat to Humankind.  Those that or-
dered multiple executions are psycho serial Killers. All
Killer Governor’s are replaced, prosecuted, MS R7
UN serves the self interest of the countries with veto right. These coun-
tries.  The biggest arms dealers denying humankind peace.
The UN has failed humankind.
It has not stopped:
Child Labor Pornography, soldiering, working
Genetic Modify animals, micro organism, plants, humans
Genocide massacres: political, racial, religious
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Homelessness loan sharks, slum lords, wealth apartheid
Hunger over irrigating, fresh water pollution, fresh water waste
Pollution Atmosphere, air, soil, Space, water
Pornography adults, animals, child, homosexual, confused gender
Profiteering cartel, capital gain, monopoly, overprice, hedge
Poverty credit, discrimination, unemployed, wealth apartheid
Slavery child, debt, adult, prostitution, underpaid work
Tyranny hereditary, political, credit, profit, wealth 
Waste disposables, junk production, over production, packaging
Wealth Apartheid Estate, injustice, tax avoidance, tax haven
Addictions Alcohol, drugs, gambling, overeating, shopping, smoking
The UN is dissolved! Humankind embraces the 'Law Giver Manifest'.
Globalization Ends.
Why is the Statue of liberty in New York looking out
to sea? It is looking for justice to all, to arrive. With all
the immigrants arriving, legal or illegal, justice for all,
never did. Until now! The Law Giver Manifest (justice
for all) 1 God’s latest message is now available to all.
Americans are to Shun Catholicism and Evangelicalism!  They are fake!
These Christians are parasitic, predatory, profiteers using religion as
marketing tool to hoard wealth.  They idolize the golden calf (Wealth
apartheid) of ‘Exodus’. Remember Israelite are returned to the Prom-
ised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'America',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'American', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

Europa Province
Europa the Seafarers Province.
Home of many dialects, traditions.
Many Europa citizen freed themselves of corrupt elitist, exploiting un-
just greedy Hereditary Tyrannies.  However their are citizen in the Prov-
ince that continue to be ruled by Hereditary Tyrannies.  Every European
has a moral and civic duty to free Europa of Hereditary Tyranny.  Euro-
pean’s stop supporting any Hereditary or Political Tyranny anywhere.
The cultural, economic, military and political occupation by the US of
Europa ends! Foreign ownership ends!  Multinational’s end!  Local cul-
ture, heritage, ownership, traditions, dialects are supreme!
NATO, European Mercenary Army that serves US global bully-
ing, exploitation.  NATO kills Civilians, destroys infrastructure,
homes.  It is dissolved, its War criminals, Insurgents are caged:
MS R7. NATO with its weapons of mass destruction: A (Atom-
ic) B (bacteriological), C (chemical) are a main threat to human
survival. NATO is replaced with 1 European Defense Force.
Commonwealth of Nations (CN) were established by
English pirates to plunder, spread slavery and slave la-
bor. Today (CN) have puppet regimes (governments)
that assist in plundering of their state for the benefit of
the English Hereditary Tyrant.  CN is used to undermine
Europe. CN is dissolved its nations are freed.
IOC runs a circus (Olympics), getting countries to waste bil-
lions on freak show entertainment. Entertainers strive for elit-
ism using legal and illegal supplements becoming unnatural
performing freaks. Olympics are Greed driven, wasting scarce
resources that are needed to eliminate poverty. Creates moun-
tains of garbage! A horror side show has been added Paraly-
mpics, here disabled are mocked.  Shut Olympics, Paralympics
+ MS R6.  IOC's Venues are demolished, land is used more
beneficial by the community’s. All funding to Athletes’ ends.
FIFA a Corrupt Celebrity Sport organization. Wastes communi-
ty resources!  Creates mountains of garbage!  Increases addic-
tions (alcohol, drugs, gambling, obesity, shopping).  FIFA is
shut, prosecuted: MS R6. FIFA's Venues are demolished, land
is used more beneficial by community’s.
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F1 Grand Prix is decadent entertainment by an uncar-
ing society.  Selfish wasting reducing Resources. Pol-
luting as fast and as much as possible.  Creating moun-
tains of garbage.
Formula 1 racing encourages illegal street races.  It also encourages a
whole culture of bad lawless driving.  Spectators of Formula 1 racing are
supporters of environmental vandalism. It ends!
F1 is shut, prosecuted (Crews, Drivers, Promoters, Sponsors..): MS R6. 
Its venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial by communities.
Shun known spectators past and present.
Tax minimization is Tax avoidance!  Tax avoidance is stealing from the
Community MS R6  Tax Piracy: Tax shelter countries are encouraging
foreigners' to plunder their home countries and deposit the loot in tax
shelter Banks.  Tax shelter countries are shutdown.  Their Banks, Gov-
ernment are charged with Piracy: MS R6.  Europa Tax Pirates: Andorra,
City of London, Cyprus, Jersey, Guernsey, Ireland, Isle of Man, Liechten-
stein, Luxembourg, Monaco, San Marino, Switzerland, Vatican.
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Europa',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Europeans', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

Mongolia Province
Mongolian’s the Steppes herdsman
who settled at the coast.
As the Mongol people evolved some became nomad herds men others
became settlers along rivers and coastal areas. Evil feuds, robbing, rap-
ing became common between herds men. The same happened between
settlers. 1 God was dismayed.
When a Mongol settler warlord showed 1 God qualities needed to  im-
plement 1 God's wishes. 1 God gave him insights, He then united the
Mongol settlers.  The united Mongol settlers are known as Chinese.  The
Chinese Warlord failed to add the Mongol herds men to his unity govern-
ment.  To protect the Chinese the warlord build a long Wall with towers
and gates. 1 God was disappointed.

As Mongol herds men disunity continued and Chinese unity declined.  1
God found a herds man who was suitable and able to unite all herds
men. His grandson united herds men and settlers (reuniting China).  1
God was pleased.  As time passed the Mongols turned their back on 1
God embracing Buddhism.  Again Mongol unity disintegrated (rebel-
lion, barbarian invasion, Japanese invasion).  Then came China's 'Long
March'.  Followed by a 'Cultural Revolution'.

Currently Mongol Province is split into China, Japan, a split Korea (in-
vading barbarians ), Siberia and Taiwan.  China today allows Billionaires
and Millionaires, Freehold, Derivatives gambling, private ownership,
elitism, wealth apartheid.  It is a China that has lost the 'Spirit of the
Long March' and the 'Vigor of the Cultural Revolution!
Barbarians occupied Japan and China.  Japan occupied has lost their
dignity, culture and traditions.  Korea was split by Barbarian invaders.
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The south is still occupied and sold their dignity to become barbarian
culture clones. Siberia is administered by Europa Province.  Taiwan is
free but are embracing barbarian culture.  The peoples of Mongol Prov-
ince are to dump barbarian culture, foreign occupations and unite using
the ‘Law Giver Manifest’ as guide!  The Custodian Guardian way is to
preserve local customs, dialect, diet, heritage, traditions..

Mongol Province Destiny to be Custodian Guardian!

Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Europa',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Europeans', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

Oceania Province
1 God’s latest message origi-
nates from Oceania!
Oceania Province was populated through migration invasion and  occu-
pation.  African, Mongolian wandered in.  Europeans came as invader
occupier.  The Evolved came, are coming as migrants.
Oceania fronts the Indian and Pacific Oceans.  It’s main population lives
in the subtropics between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capri-
corn.  From Myanmar to the Polynesian Islands.  The Equator runs
through the middle dividing Oceania into northern an southern hemi-
sphere.   Oceania has the most islands.  It’s largest island is Australia.  1
God’s latest message, the ‘Law Giver Manifest’ originates from here.
There are parts of Oceania controlled and exploited by colonials (Eng-
lish, French).  This ends!  The English CN (Commonwealth of Nations) is
controlling and exploiting peoples of the world for the benefit of a for-
eign Hereditary Tyrant!  This ends!  Every Oceanian has the 1 God given
right to be free of oppression and exploitation.  There are military and
political Tyrants they are arrested and caged, MS R7.
The larger countries in Oceania are over governed,
having 3 tier government.  This ends!  Custodian
Guardian support 2 tier government, federal and local. 
Example: Australia gets rid of States and Territory. 
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Europa',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Europeans', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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Establish  (as above)

Persindia Province
The mountainous province.

Persindia Province home of the Evolved. Was further populated through
migration invasion and occupation. African, Mongolian  wandered in.
Europeans came as invader occupier.
Persindia fronts: Indian Ocean (Bay of Bengal, Laccadive Sea, Arabian
Sea, Persian Gulf, Gulf of Aden, Red Sea, Suez canal), Mediterranean
Sea, Dardanelles, Sea of Marmara, Black Sea, Caspian Sea, Himalaya
mountain range.
Persindia’s most important spiritual leader was: Invoker of a Good Mind
and Actions (Zoroaster) Persindian reformer.

The 'Invoker' has established some fundamental truths:
1 God is the creator of the physical and the spiritual universes.
1 God is to be worshiped as Supreme.
Worshiping can be done both at home and in the community.
Everyone should work actively towards improving their community.
Oppose pollution of water, land and atmosphere.
Oppose corruption and injustice.
Support religious morality and social justice.
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised land.
There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Europa',
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church Universe Custodian Guardians.
There is only 1 Guide for all 'Europeans', the “Law Giver Manifest”!

There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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There are no international waters. Oceans are divided by the 7 Provin-
ces! Antarctica is divided between: Africa, Amazonia, Oceania, Persindia
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